SUMMARY

Insecurity in Ecuador is still the largest conflict and concern among citizens. With the increase in crime, taxi service has been affected by one of the main reasons as informal taxismo. The use of these particular vehicles that do not have authorization from regulatory agencies designated by the State without a badge that represent them, puts the user in a situation of risk, where every day the number of reported cases of assaults, kidnappings, cloning radio frequency central increasing.

Despite the traffic that affects many of these urban areas, potential users of the taxi service waste time trying to find a unit that takes them to their destination.

In this sense it has developed an application for users who have a smart phone so they can access location services and basic resources of a mobile device through your SIM Card.

“Llevame” application makes use of technology that is available to us for the benefit of Ecuadorians to provide secure taxi service, in which thousands of people can interact through an only requirement, is to have a basic cell phone features, or smartphone of the latest generation with Internet access.

With the advancement of cellular technology and building mobile applications, provide solutions to social problems generate greater security and benefit everyone in a good living.